Abstract-The purpose of this paper is to study a practical and accurate heuristic method known as genetic algorithm (GA) which is used to find the optimal location of Static Var Compensator (SVC) and its appropriate size and setting. This method is employed to optimize the stability of power system by means of maximizing distance to collapse point. The continuation power flow (CPF) method is employed to determine the collapse point and critical area of power system. Moreover, the total real power loss of system is minimized by this algorithm. Modeling and simulation is performed on IEEE 14, 57 and 118 bus test system. The obtained result implements the effectiveness of this method to find the best location, appropriate size and setting of this element to the desired targets.
INTRODUCTION
As the growth of load demand, limitation of generation, power system security problem, complexity of electric power system network and also, penchant of power system planner, operators, engineers and electric market participants to avoid establishment of new electric power generation station and increase the usable capacity of present power system, a new method based on Flexible AC Transmission (FACTS) devices has been implemented.
Moreover, deregulation and privatization (a separation of generation and transmission) of the electric power market together with increasing load demand, establishment of equilibrium between electricity production and consumption is the major motive in design and implementation of the new structure. It is very necessary to observe certain considerations such as the establishment of safety, dependability, stability, minimize losses, management of density and many other aspects.
Voltage instability and voltage collapse in the case of planning and control are the major permanent concerns in the electric utilities because of voltage instability and collapse occurrence around the world [1, 2, 3] . Main conductive factors to voltage instability are power system configuration, generation pattern and load pattern. Voltage collapse is instability of heavily loaded electric power systems characterized by monotonically decreasing voltages and blackout [4] . Currently, voltage collapse phenomenon occurred because most of power systems are operating close to their stability limits. The voltage collapse points are also known as maximum loadability points [2] . The voltage collapse happens when a power system loads more than its maximum loadability point (collapse point) [5] .
In recent years, the theory of applying Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) has been proposed by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and different systems of this type have been implemented in different parts of the world so far [6] . FACTS devices can improve transmission capacity and system performance, increase system reliability, enhance quality of supply and also environment benefit [4, 7] . Different types of FACTS devices and their locations in the system have varying effect on power system. Identifying the suitable location and appropriate size and setting of these elements for installation to use all of the devices capacity based on their considerable cost is important. This paper presents a method to seek the optimal location and setting of Static Var Compensator (SVC) based on genetic algorithm (GA) to improve voltage stability by maximizing distance to collapse point and also, to minimize total real power loss. The continuation power flow (CPF) analysis is considered to identify the critical area and collapse point of power system. Modeling and simulations are carried out on IEEE 14, 57 and 118 bus test system.
II. VOLTAGE INSTABILITY AND COLLAPSE
Voltage instability is known as a phenomenon of a progressive growth in load demand or an unusual situation in system that makes an out of control voltage drop. In another word, inability of a power system to keep voltage at stable level at all parts of the system [1] . Determination of voltage collapse point (maximum loadability point) is a significant part of voltage collapse analysis [2] . There are two methods in term of voltage collapse analysis as follow.
A. Maximizing Distance to Collapse
A possible approach to improvement of stability would be to maximize the distance to collapse point of system by means of controllable parameters in the system. Hence, the distance to collapse can be maximized via changing in the power system. So, the optimization problem can be expressed as follows.
( 1) where u = (z, λ, , w), w is a property normalized zero eigenvector, and is the initial operating point considered as the reference point for optimization process [2, 8] . There are various methods to solve the above equation as mentioned at [9] . One of the ways to find a solution for it can be the Lagrangian function [2] .
B. Continuation Power Flow Analysis (CPF)
Continuation power flow method is one of the well-known and feasible approaches that is used for voltage collapse analysis [8] . The advantages of CPF are its calculative speed and dependability in addition to its usage, moreover it is able to produce P-V, Q-V and P-Q-V curves [1] . The V-P curves of a bus can be acquired via enhancing total load in the bus or region and carry out power flow with constant power factor. Conventional power flow is utilized to plot bus voltage as a function of total active power load up to nose point or bifurcation point obtained at critical loading [1] . In theory, the CPF analysis is employing predictor and corrector steps to seek a track between a collection of reformulated power flow equations involving load parameter [1, 10] . A description of continuation power flow analysis is indicated in Fig. 1 . 
III. MODELING OF STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR (SVC)
The Static Var Compensator (SVC) is a static var generator/absorber (load) which it connects in shunt within electric power system. The output of SVC is tuned to exchange capacitive or inductive current to control or maintain particular variables of power system [6, 11] . In other word, SVC is a variable shunt capacitor which is adjusted to maintain a constant voltage at the bus to which it is installed [12] . Typically, the terminal bus voltage is considered as control variable of power system [13] .
The SVC function is alike a synchronous condenser since it is utilized to supply or absorb reactive power however, without moving element. The SVC formations contained two well-liked forms. Firstly it includes a Fixed Capacitor (FC) and Thyristor Controlled Reactor (TCR) and secondly it consists of Thyristor Switched Capacitor (TSC) and TCR [13] . Therefore, SVC can be defined by two characters, capacitive character or inductive character. For the first character, SVC is supplied reactive power and in the second case, SVC absorbs the reactive power. The working range of SVC is between -100 Mvar and 100 Mvar [7] . The basic firing angle model of SVC is displayed in Fig. 2 [12] . A thyristor based switch is utilized to change the admittance. The thyristor switch will be controlled by means of firing angle α and then, it changes the equivalent reactance of SVC. In the steady state point of view, SVC is considered as variable susceptance. The variable susceptance structure of SVC is shown in Fig. 3 [12] . 
IV. OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
The optimization strategy of this paper is focused on two objectives as mentioned before. One of the optimization formulations is optimal placement of SVC for maximizing distance to collapse point is expressed in (1) [2, 8, 14] .
In this research, the collapse point of system had been determined by means of continuation method and then the distance to collapse point is maximized by placement of SVC.
The minimization of total real power loss of system by means of optimal locating of SVC is considered as other objective of optimization in this study. This optimization problem is formulated as bellow [14, 15] . (2) where, u: set of parameters that indicate the location, devices and rated value.
: the power loss difference between without FACTS and with FACTS devices in power system. F(b,v) : conventional power flow equations. (s) , (v) : are inequality constraints for FACTS devices and conventional power flows.
V. GENETIC ALGORITHM
One of the well-known tools in terms of complex optimization problems is heuristic methods. According to the structure of these methods is based on regulations close to human reasoning, it has been called intelligent [7] . Genetic algorithms (GAs) are one of the more famous existing heuristic methods in the case of engineering and optimization. GA is global search methods which is able to seek several solutions at a same time independent to previous knowledge or properties of solutions [7, 16, 17] . The structure of GAs includes three main steps: selection, crossover (recombination) and mutation [16] .
The formation of SVC is defined with some parameters including the location of devices and their values. Each individual is represented by a string depends upon SVC which is used for optimization. The first value of every string displays the location of SVC. It comprises the number of line or bus where SVC should be located. The rest of the values in the string indicate the possible settings for device. Initial population is produced from i.e. the number of possible location of SVC, i.e. the number of possible settings for device and i.e. the number of individuals of the population. An individual is generated as follows: at first a set of value according to the lines and buses number of system are randomly chosen and inserted in the first location of each string.
Thereafter a set of represent the setting of the SVC are randomly drawn. The whole initial population will be acquired when the mentioned procedures repeated times. The objective function is calculated for each individual. Therefore, the new generation will produce from the outcome achieved for the old generation.
The selection step is based on roulette wheel method in this study [16] . The crossover method is applied to issue a new individual from two various individuals by reorganizing them to create a better individual with a probability normally near to 1 [16] . The intermediate recombination is applied [17] .
All the mentioned operators are implemented up to the desired number offspring produced. The objective function has been computed for all of the offspring and some of the best individuals between them are considered for new generation. Based on this process, the best objective function and average fitness of new generation in comparison to the earlier generation should be at the same level or higher. The flowchart for GA is indicated in Fig. 4 . The modeling of power systems and power flow solution are carried out by an open source MATLAB based software known as power system analysis toolbox (PSAT) [12, 18] . The optimization algorithms are designed by means of MATLAB coding.
The proposed technique has been examined on IEEE 14-bus test system consists of 5 generators, 3 transformer, 11 loads and 20 lines, IEEE 57-bus test system includes 7 generators, 17 transformers, 42 loads and 80 lines and IEEE 
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No 118-bus test system which is composed of 54 generators, 9 transformers, 99 loads and 186 lines [4, 14] . All the systems are validated using MATPOWER 3.2 [4] . The different outcomes are obtained for the mentioned IEEE test systems as follow.
IEEE 14-bus test system: The optimal place of SVC in term of stability optimization had been determined at bus 5 with the maximum susceptance equal to 9.6743 (p.u). The nose curve of bus number 5 (critical bus of system) is indicated in terms of before and after installation of SVC in Fig. 5 . The result shows that SVC can increase distance to collapse near to 0.9027 (p.u). The voltage profile of system at the base case (without SVC) and optimal case is shown in Fig. 6 . It is observed that SVC improves the voltage profile of bus number 4 and 5 near to 0.2453 (p.u) but there is voltage drop in some PQ buses while the maximum tolerance of system keep at an acceptable range and the system works at more stable condition in the steady state operation. IEEE 57-bus test system: The bus number 25 had been determined to locate SVC with maximum susceptance equal to 2.1736 (p.u) for voltage security improvement. The nose curve of bus number 31 at both base case and optimal case is indicated in Fig. 7 . It can be observed that the distance to collapse changes near to 0.6876 (p.u). Fig. 8 displays the voltage profile of system before and after installation of SVC. It can be seen that SVC changes the voltage profile of the power system. IEEE 118-bus test system: In this case, SVC had been installed at bus no. 38 with the maximum susceptance equal to 8.0298 (p.u). The nose curve of bus no. 44 is indicated in Fig.  9 . The maximum distance to collapse point is varied close to 0.2198 (p.u). The voltage profile of IEEE 118-bus test system with SVC is shown in Fig. 10 . It can be observed that one SVC has less effect on large size power system and more number of this device with different settings should be installed to get a better result. The effect of SVC in term of total real power loss reduction is investigated by aforementioned algorithm. The optimal locations of SVC in the given sizes of IEEE test systems and obtained results are shown in Table I . The total real power loss of system at the original case and after placement of SVC is displayed. It is clear from the results that the rate of loss reduction is altered based on various locations and settings of SVC. In this paper, a heuristic method known as genetic algorithm is described to optimize the location and setting of SVC simultaneously in IEEE 14, 57 and 118 bus test systems. The simulation outcomes confirm that the efficiency of represented method is a reliable method.
The mentioned algorithm is able to investigate in different objectives related to the optimization of power system by means of locating and sizing of static var compensator (SVC).
This algorithm is a practical method to improve power system in term of stability. It makes possible to predict about the increasing of load demand and system tolerance in future and then improving the system before any problem such as instability, collapse or black out emerge. 
